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Presidents Monthly Report

Welcome EAA Chapter 538 Members, Family and Friends.

This is Air Show season.  We recently completed a very successful airshow at the Buckeye Airport.  This show
featured aerobatic acts, formation groups and formation aerobatics.  Many of the performers are local area
residents.  New for this year was the Heritage Flight which illustrates the past and present of Air Force
Aviation.  An A-10 and a P-51 performed together during this commemorative flight.  Also new was a night
aerobatics and fireworks display.  The fireworks were presented and themed with music.  Just when the song
was about to end, another song began and the fireworks continued.  For those of you who participated in the air
show, thank you.  I would especially like to thank the volunteers as it is only with your support, these events
can be successful.  The airshow planners envision the Buckeye Air Fair as a “Sun-n-Fun” west.  Just keep
coming to the show and expect to see it grow.

Recently we also had the Cactus Fly-In.  This has traditionally been a fly-in and car show at the  Casa Grande
Airport.  In Fly-ins in the past, there has been an interesting display of warbirds, vintage aircraft, homebuilt
aircraft and many antique and hot rodded cars.  Carlos Hernandez flew his recently completed RV aircraft to the
show.  Perhaps he can tell us about his trip at the next meeting.

Soon to be happening is the Luke Days Airshow.  This is a biennial event alternating years with the Davis-
Monthan Airshow.  The Thunderbirds are going to perform as well as many others.  Some of the pilots also
performed at the Buckeye Air Show.  Kirby Chambliss, a local resident, will be performing there.  Also there
will be the Red Bull aerobatic helicopter as well.  There will be a night aerobatic airplane and fireworks show.
In my work, I am busy preparing the airshow waiver for this event.

Copperstate anyone?  Copperstate has returned to the original management who have pledged to reinstate the
show although probably not this year.  They are looking for volunteers as well as motivated individuals who
can create a successful event.  Their plan is to return to Casa Grande now that the City Council is favorable to
aviation events.  If you wish to see the return of the Copperstate Fly-In, please reach out to them. Steve Bass
can be reached at 602-689-2999 or sdlpilot@me.com.

Soon will be the EAA’s AirVenture at Oshkosh, Wisconsin.  This is the capstone event for Civil aviation and
Experimental Aircraft.  This week long event is a must for every member of the EAA.  Many have traveled
there in seasons past and many more will in the future.  It is on my bucket list as soon as I complete one of my
projects, I will fly it there.  Seeing that Carlos has recently completed his RV, can we expect to see him make
the trip?  I hope so.  If you do, (or anyone else for that matter), document your trip with photos and video.  The
rest of us would love to experience your trip the only way we can.  It is through your camera lens and stories
that we can share in the experience.

Sun-n-Fun?  Anyone going?  Lakeland, Florida, is the home of this event.  Have airshow, will travel.

Hangar progress.  The hangar continues to move forward.  We have begun to apply insulation and roofing.  This
work is quite challenging and requires persons to be physically able.  I would like to appeal to the membership
to help over the next two weeks.  If you can give a day or several to the cause.  Once the roof is done, the next
project will be to hang the door on the building.  This will require fewer people and heavier equipment.  Also
with the roof in place, we can begin framing the bathroom.  This can be done with ordinary skills and on
weekends.  Again, I appeal to the membership for volunteers who can help installing the roof.
Don’t forget, Young Eagles is next month!.  See the calendar for the days.  We always need pilots and aircraft
to make these successful.

Thank you everyone.

mailto:sdlpilot@me.com.
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Presidents Monthly Report continued

See you at the next meeting.

Darren Henley
President
EAA Chapter 538

This is what the surrounding area by the hangar looked like.
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Secretary Report for February 2024

Secretary minutes for the monthly meeting on 02/14/2024

Meeting was called to order at 6:32 P.M.  Darren asked the guests present to introduce themselves
and why they were here.

Our presenter was Mitch Counce talking about his history and then talked about building and flying
his Van’ RV 9A. He was very fortunate to be friends with Bud Farmington. Who took him on plane
rides, and during his spraying business. Bud also was an ACE, ran an airport, and constructed
various airplanes. Mitch was very fortunate to ride in one of the few, Rutan VariViggen aircraft. He
also rode in a Van’ RV-8.

He decided to build an RV-9. It took him three years to build it during which time his wife helped
him. He counted 125,000 rivets that he thought he touched about 8 times each. He said that the
toughest part was doing the fiberglass work. He put pool noodles on all of the edges because they
were sharp after he was cut multiple times.  He started in his Home/garage then took out the doors
to load it on a trailer to take it to the airport.  He started building in 2008 and finished in 2011. He
uses an American engine and a Hartzell constant speed prop. He had an avionics shop wire the
panel. It is painted Matterhorn white with multiple decals on it. He has since put on 1006 hours on
the airplane. He retired in 2014 and had a friend film one of his flights. His friend made it into a
world war II type newsreel.   Which was very interesting.

We took a break at 7:26.

The break was followed by the presidents report and progress on the hanger build. After the roof
has been installed and the bi-fold hangar door is on, other work can be completed on the inside.
Those include, electrical and lighting, water and fire sprinkler, two restrooms, and a tool/equipment
store room. The hangar will need a big air compress to supply the whole hangar.  It is estimated that
to finish the Hangar that it will take around $80,000.
The next Young Eagles flight will be on April 6th.

President reported on the hangar progress see pictures in the newsletter. Canon Hill is our general
contractor. The sequence is as follows: the three sides are sheet-ed, the roof goes next, then the
bi-fold hangar door, which is followed by the electrical, water and fire sprinklers, then the two
restrooms and the tool crib. It is estimated that we need around $80,000 to complete the hanger.
The next Young Eagles flight is April 6, at Glendale Airport. Cheri sent me a message that we need
many pilots. The Buckeye Airfair is Feb 16th -18th. Next month Luke Days are March 22-24.  An FYI
the Deer Valley restaurant has reopened. Ian Arnold is going to a two week A&P prep course in
March.
Meeting ended at 8:23 P.M.
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2024 MARCH WALLPAPER

2024 March Sport  Aviation
Magazine.

N e w s  &  E v e n t s

– NOTICE  Notice –

Chapter membership reminder:

2024 Dues are now due!
Please bring your $20

cash/check/PayPal. Your Dues
run from Jan 1 to Dec 31 of

the year.  Go to the link
below. Also, Darren’s $100

Hangar donation challenge !

Https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa538/joi
n-or-renew-chapter-538

Bradley Kit For Sale

 https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa538/join-or-renew-chapter-538
 https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa538/join-or-renew-chapter-538
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Webinars for March 2024 URL:
http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars

http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars
http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars
http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars
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Webinars for March 2024 URL:
http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars

http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars
http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars
http://www.eaavideo.org/category/videos/webinars
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F O R  S A L E  P a g e  1

For Sale Bradley Aerobat Kit.  Right
picture completed example,

Company Info - no longer selling kits.

For Sale Project:  STOL King
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T-4 1953 = 4pChwM rg (manual); 135 hp Lycoming O-290; span: 40'0" load: 1050# v:
175/155/45 range: 700. All-wood geodetic construction. [N53389]. Later converted to T-tail
with 170 hp O-340. Price FREE.

F O R  S A L E  P a g e  2

I n c o m p l e t e  T h a l m a n  4 ,  W o o d ,  m e t a l ,  f i b e r g l a s s

C o n t a c t  C u r t  C u r t i s  -  e m a i l  - c u r t c u r t i s @ q . c o m

mailto:-curtcurtis@q.com
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D:\EAA538\Ne...\IMG_20191112_133108851.jpg

F O R  S A L E  P a g e  3

 Price FREE

...\IMG_20191112_133252549_BURST000_CO...
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Additional Items for Sale from Curt Curtis

These shelves are listed on craigs list at $60.  They are free to a club member.   Also a two
pedestal desk and a metal work bench.  the shelves 18 in. wide 3 sections for a total of 9 ft.
long.  contact CURT  602 809 4446.  PRICE = FREE

I have some instruments and landing gear legs, plus wheels.  I'm asking $100 for each.  But i
need to send the message that they are for sale at any price.  They need a home.  Also I have
some wheels and stuff.

D:\EAA5...\IMG_20191104_144428572.jpg

F O R  S A L E  P a g e  4
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 F O R  S A L E  P A G E  5

My friend Cora Lee  in Del Norte ,  Colorado lives on the airport at KRCV  East slope of
the rockies East of Wolf Creek pass.  Astronaut Kent Rominger airport.

 She is selling her airport hangar, paved taxiway..  Metal,  concrete floor, power.  42' by 30'
with a motor operator pull up hinged folding door.    Right now I think her price is around
$65,000.   Her number is 719 - 657 - 0846. If anyone has any other questions or can't get
hold of her they can call me .

Rodney at 623-640-4704

 Leave a message due to robocalls.

I am a former member of Chapter 538 and still receive your newsletters.
I am no longer an active pilot or builder and have several items I hope someone can put to
good use. Here is a list:

   Tail Dragger used to move easily RV aircraft
       Garmin 396 portable GPS (works well but data base is out-of-date & battery   not
charged)
       2 Lightspeed 15/20XL noise canceling head sets (one needs new gel ear
cups)
       1 David Clark H20-10 headset (not noise canceling)
       1 FlightCom 5DX headset (not noise canceling)
        Aerox 13 cu ft oxygen cylinder with carry case and masks
If anyone has interest in these items please let me know.

Gary Graham
pince@cox.net
602-617-7573

 AZ Skypark home on 2 acres, 2 story, 3 bedroom 2,700 ft sq. 500 ft sq basement.
Camp Verde, Montezuma Airport (19AZ)  Lighted 3300’ x 60’ paved runway and taxiways
View of Mingus Mtns and Verde Valley, 40’ x 50’ attached hangar, 29 panel solar electrical.
Motorhome carport.
Howard & Elaine Ginn, 2540 Piper Ave, Camp Verde, AZ 36322
520-252-5555
$575,000 Tony
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F O R  S A L E  P a g e  6

This is Karen Hausteen, we have met a few times at various events and meetings..  Anyway,
I have a few items that I would like someone to purchase or take if they could be used. I am
not sure how to let you and the EAA chapter know, but here is the information:

2 pairs of yokes, from a Cessna 172

1 set of rudder pedals, from a C 172 also

I also have a few avionics items - not sure what and if they even work.

Anyone that is interested can call me and we can arrange for the items to be seen at my
hanger at DVT.

Karen Hausteen

760-898-6641
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FOR SALE Page 7
This airplane is brand new, it is still in phase 1, has about 20 hours on the Hobbs meter. It has
dual 10 inch HDX Dynon‘s primary flight displays. Also has the auxiliary radio and auto pilot
on the panel. The airplane holds a little over 39 gallons of fuel. The fuel burn is around 5 1/2 to 6
gallons per hour. That is premium car gas by the way.  Because the 914 is a turbo charged engine
the higher you go the better efficiency you get. You can expect 140 to 150 mph with the wheel
pants on.  probably 5 mph or so less without the wheel pads.  The prop is a whirlwind ground
adjustable prop. The manufacture doesn’t think that a constant speed prop would add much to
the performance of this engine so I didn’t spending the $13 or $14K, just didn’t make sense. As
far as landing the airplane goes, I only have about 15 landings on her and I am still getting used
to it so I can’t really tell you whether she’s going to be an easy airplane to land or not.  It sure
does fly well, very predictable.

I haven’t painted the airplane yet, still trying to decide on a paint job. By the way, I am the
builder of the airplane. Bought a quick build kit from the company and hired a professional
Avionics team to install the Avionics.  First two pictures are not my airplane, but are about as
close as you can get to it and I thought you might like to see them.

Asking $135k Larry Jansick <ljansick@gmail.com>
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FOR SALE Page 8

RV-6A  S/N 60271 SPECS & DETAILS.  Please contact Ed Daror via email : 72ae@cox.net.
Aircraft built by owner A&P/IA and Flight Tested and FAA certified as N72AE In March 2003
 For Day, Night, VFR,  IFR operations at 1800 Lbs. Gross Aircraft Weight for Normal and 1400 Lbs.
Aerobatics.  Present Aircraft, Engine and Propeller Total Time in Service since new: 212 Hours.
ENGINE : Lycoming Factory new 0-360-A1A  180 H.P. with Slick Electronic Ignition.
PROPELLER:  Hartzell Constant Speed factory new Model  HC-C2YK-1BF / F766A-4.
AVIONICS:  Garmin GNC 300XL GPS/COM and ILS Indicator and a function unit, Narco 12D+ Nav/ Com
and an ILS Indicator, Narco AT 150 Transponder, Garmin GMA 240 Audio Panel/Intercom,
UAvionix ADS-B Out  Bundle.  All with separate antennas.  ElLT with remote Switch/indicator.
Autopilot:  NAVAID Tru-Track coupled to GPS.
 COMPASS:  Vertical.  FLAPS: Electrical.   PITOT TUBE: Heated.  Landing Lights: Dual.  Wing Strobes:
dual.
CARBURATOR: Temperature Gauge,  THROTTLE, PROP, MIXTURE controls: Vernier type, Cabin
HEATER and ventilation controls,  AEROBATIC HARNESS:  Hooker 6 point on both seats, STEPS: on
both sides.
INSTRUMENTS: All with internal  controllable illumination. NOSE WHEEL: Improved Bearings by Splats
Recently installed.  BRAKES: Cleveland dual sides.  AIRCRAFT CONTROLS: Stick type with Mike
buttons.
This aircraft has and is always hangered at DVT in Phoenix, AZ. Engine is protected with preservative.
Aircraft is presently Airworthy.  ALL Van’s Aircraft Service Bulletins complied at last annual CONDITION
INSPECTION on March 12th, 2021. ADS- B needs to be rechecked in flight with FAA- ATC  procedure.

I do have a 20 year collection of the EAA's  Sport Aviation  Magazines with the inherent wealth of
information in them. All at a price of  picking them up from my home.  Please, kindly spread the word to
membership and they can get in contact  with me via my wife's email nova11@cox.net . (My own email
72ae@cox.net in the same account, is very capricious any more, but luckily. it still favors you with
functioning in your communications with me. Others are trying to email me, like ASAG and the FAA are
not so lucky, i find them arriving in the SPAM section, at best, but mostly not at all...)  Cox has no
answers, so after 26 years of my loyalty I am looking for another provider. Thank you very much for your
kind help,  Ed Daror
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F O R  S A L E  P a g e  9

Aircraft Birch Plywood and More for Sale

No shipping (typical 4x4 sheet ships for over $200 from California).

Example Pricing:
.4 mm 4x3.5 sheet $70.  (Catalog pricing is $73 plus $270 shipping)
.8 mm 5x5 sheet $50.   Catalog for 33% less plywood is $40 plus shipping (only currently sold
in 4x4 sheets) 5 sheets available
1.5 mm 5x5 sheet $65. Compare catalog plus shipping for 16 square feet vs 25 sq ft.
3.0 mm 5x5 sheet (2 available) $100. Compare to catalog 4x4 sheets
More material available in 4x8 sheets. 4x8 sheets of plexiglass. Great investments for future
projects. Sound proofing material in original roll. Fiberglas rolls. Bring your micrometer to get
what you need. Let’s talk.
Would consider offers plus a generous donation to EAA Chapter 538 for all of the above.
Bob Hurni  (602) 327-3290
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FOR SALE Page 10
John Warner <johnawarnercpa@hotmail.com>

  1960 Bell 47G2
FYI, Col. Chuck Millar, owner of Millar Field (2AZ4), is selling his Bell 47 helicopter (like in
M*A*S*H).

Have a great day!
John A. Warner
602-228-0102  Cell/Text
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F O R  S A L E  P a g e  1 1

 I Have few things that didn't go with the hanger contents:
Light Speed Sierra headset IFly 740
Garmin 195 hand set gray scale
Any takers, proceeds to the hanger project.

Mark Johnson <markarden38@gmail.com>

Eric Moore <ericmoore68@gmail.com>
To: Alexander Bodak III
Wed, Sep 6 at 9:51 A.M.
Hi Alex,

I have news for all of EAA 538. I have recently launched my new flight training company,
Foxtrot Hotel Aerobatics, offering Spin, UPRT and aerobatic training right here in Phoenix. We
are offering training in the super decathlon or your own aircraft.  See below:

Welcome to Foxtrot Hotel Aerobatics. Our goal is to make you a better, safer aviator by
expanding your understanding of what an airplane, and you, are capable of. Whether its a CFI
spin endorsement, comprehensive UPRT or aerobatics, we can get you there safely and with a
greater understanding of all attitude flight. Our curriculum is bred from competition, bringing

the precision and focus needed to excel. Ask about our
aerobatic intro packages, as veteran International
Aerobatic Club competitors we can take you from an
intro flight to your first competition, mentoring and
guiding you every step of the way.

FH aerobatics. Forged in competition. Eric is a CFI, and
a veteran IAC competitor with wins and podiums in

sportsman through advanced categories, an aerospace engineer and a desire to make better,
safer pilots. Let us take you to the next level whether it’s spin, UPRT or aerobatics. We apply a
holistic approach to all attitude flight training from mindset and preparation through execution.

Check it out on Facebook: Foxtrot Hotel Aerobatics
Instagram: fhaerobatics
email: foxtrothotelaero@gmail.com
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Airport of the Month - St. John’s

History

The location was originally called Tsézhin Deezʼáhí in Navajo, a reference to its rock
formations. The site of a useful crossing of the Little Colorado River, it was later called El
Vadito (Spanish for "the little crossing") by Spaniards as they first explored the area. Starting
in 1864, a trader named Solomon Barth began crossing the area as he moved salt from a
salt lake in Zuni territory to Prescott, Arizona. In a poker game in 1873 Barth earned enough
money to purchase cattle and enough land in St. Johns to start a ranch with his brothers
Nathan and Morris. He changed the name from El Vadito to San Juan. There is some
controversy as to whether this was in honor of the first woman resident, Maria San Juan
Baca de Padilla, or of the feast of San Juan. William R. Milligan arrived in 1866, followed by
Frank Walker in 1870. By 1872 a Spanish-American agricultural community had developed.
A stone cabin was erected by Juan Sedilla in 1874. Solomon Barth sold out to Mormon
Ammon M. Tenney in 1875 or 1879. A Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
community named Salem and led by David King Udall was established just north of the town
under the direction of Wilford Woodruff on March 29, 1880, and then moved to higher
ground by Erastus Snow on September 19 of the same year.

St. Johns has been the county seat for almost all of Apache County's history. When the
county was created on February 24, 1879, Snowflake was designated the county seat. After
the first election in fall 1879, county government was set up in St. Johns, though it was
moved again in 1880, to Springerville; in 1882 St. Johns again became the county seat, and
it has remained so ever since.
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Airport of the Month - St. John’s  Continued
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Airport of the Month - St. John’s Continued
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Airport of the Month - St. John’s Continued
AirNav Continued.
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Airport of the Month - St. John’s Continued
Things to do.

1.  Apache County Historical Museum

2.  Lyman Lake State Park

3. Apache County Fair

4. Petrified Forest National Park

5.  Painted Desert

6. Meteor Crater

7. Sunrise Park Resort

8. Canyon de Chelly

9. Renee Cushman Art Collection

10.  Casa Malpais Archaeology Park & Museum
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Pictures from the hangar build February/March
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Pictures from the hangar build February/March

There were many puddle, and wet areas after three days of rain. Canon said that
fiberglass does not absorb water but it does get into the batts. When they are dried out
they can be used again. It was a set back and delay in installing the roof.
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Member Builds, Pictures, and activities

Paul Fisher RV-12iS

This month I have been working off the punch list.

The first item was to install locktite on the engine frame bolts. There is a sticky thread in the
Vans Air force site about engine frame mounting bolts coming loose. Some folks called
Lockwood who said that the Rotax had "forgotten" to update the bolt torques on the 912 iS
installation manual when they updated all the other manuals. They also recommended the blue
locktite  on the bolts. I was able to find a Rotax service letter that called for the locktite, not to
hold the bolts but because the threaded holes were too close to some oil passages and the
locktite would serve to seal the  bolt so you did not get an oil leak under the head(!?). I'm leery
of the Lockwood recommendation – They may be right, but then again if Rotax intended to not
change the 912 iS they would have done exactly what they did. So I pulled the bolt and added
the locktite but torqued the bolts to the lower torque that is called out by the documentation. I
will also keep a close eye on the bolts in the future.

Next was the N numbers and the placards. I purchased the pre-painted panel option, which
came with the panel placards already installed. So all I needed was the fuselage labels and the
N-number for the panel. I got that engraved as a local name tag/award shop.
Then I installed the seats, and installed all the inspection plates. Last I started working on the
optional side moldings on the canopy. They need to be trimmed to fit and painted, there was a
lot of trimming then painting. I'm not trying to set up to spray for 2 pieces, so its paint, wait a
day to sand & paint again.  As soon a that is finished I will glue them to the frame.

Lastly I found a hanger to rent at KGEU for 6 months starting in April. So I will be able to trim
the wing skins to the fuselage and start the inspection paperwork.

Next is the interior & fluids for the engine.

Pictures on the next page.
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Member Builds, Pictures, and activities

Paul Fisher RV-12iS
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Coming to AirVenture 2024
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Start Planning for next years AirVenture
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Thank You  Thank You Thank You Thank You

The following is a list of people who have generously donated to the
hangar fund. Will you join them?  Send us some money and your
name will be here also!  * Means multiple donations.

1.   Aaron Andrew
2.   Benjamin Armstrong
3.   AZ Aeroservices - Jack Norris
4.  Anna Berry
5.  John Bishop

6.    Alexander Bodak *
7.   Tad Daughters **
8.   John Gregg Jr.

9.    Darren Henley *
10.  Carlos Hernandez
11.  Michael Karazewski
12.  Mary Kelly
13.  Jamie Marie
14.  Micah Martin
15.  Lori Massuer
16.  Jim Moss
17.  Mark Pansing
18.  Frank Rivera
19.  John Roffey
20.  Chris Rute
21.  Stuart Snow

22.  Sharon Burke *
23.  Steve Thompson
24.  Katie Velvick
25.  Tom Velvick
26.  John Warner
27.  Dawn Young
28.  Chuck Kline

29. Roy Hendrickson
30. Steve Thompson
31. Mark Pansing
32. Jack Norris
33. Fred Kirkland

   34. Cheri McGunagle
   35. Roger Ward
   36. George Parkins
   37. Michael Hauser
   38. Richard Schmidt
   39. David Courtney *

Check the Website at https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa538/hangar-fundraiser  for more
information and updates. * * Means multiple donations.
 If I missed anybody, You will appear in Next month’s newsletter. Again Thanks for getting
us closer to our goal of our own hangar/home..

40. John Robinson
41. Mark Robinson
42. Cheri McGunagle
43. Mark Johnson
44. Michael Hauser
45. Scott Davis
46. Paul & Debbie Fisher
47. Larry Polhill
48. Curt Wheeler

49. Mark Pearson

50. Don Nee

51, Mark Johnson

52. .Elena Evans

53. Alex Hardt

54. John Maleitzke

55. Dee Grimm

56. Joe Statt

57. John  Barbrick

58.  Lonny McClung

59. Bob Hurni  *
60. John Warner

61. Doug Brune

62. . Fawn Dorman

63. Willard Waddle

64. Dave Timberlake

65. Doug Hanrahan

66. Anonymous  $5,000.

67 .  Lar ry  Jans ic

https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa538/hangar-fundraiser
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 Print, Fill in, Write your check, and sent it to John Gregg.
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 Print, Fill in, Write your check, and sent it to John Gregg.
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